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SEi.IR FLA. CAST IS CiUSi 

The senior class has chosen 
"Calling All Girls" 	for 	their 
class play. 
The cast consist of eiht girls 

and four boys. They are: 	David 
Ricker- This studious young man 
of twenty-eirht is played by Bo 
Johnson. He is a problem to his 
family, because of his hobbies 
and his shyness of girls. He is 
also absent-minded and gentle, 
Georre Ricker- David's bachelor 

uncle is Kenneth Carter. He is a 
business man of wealth, who has 
no patience with David's actions. 
He is sharp and to the point, but 
also has his weak spots. 

James Hilton- This lawyer is 
Played by Don Henderson. He is 
businesslike but amiable and is 
a good humored man. .rJ.is a,-re is 
fifty. 

Julius Johnson- a local under-
taker, who is played by Ronnie 
Stockman, is a sombre, melancholy 
man. Julius is forty-five years 
ol9 

Polly Ricker-who is one 	of 
three sisters who are triplets, 
is playe: by Betty Brannon. Miss 
Polly is forty-five years of a'e. 
Molly Ricker- 741olly, who is 

another triplet, not quite so 
dominant as Pony, but more at-
tractive than Dolly, is played by 
Molly Williams. 

Dolly Ricker- Dolly, the third 
sister, is the most timid of the 
three and looks to the other two 
to 'make decisions. Shirley Wash-
burn plays this part. 

Star Mayfield- This nineteen 
year old girl who is l6oking for 
work Is played by Charlotte Evan 

Rita Davis- one of a partu of 
four girls who hale been 	hitch- 
hiking in search 0r  fame and for-
tune is played by Sallye Dodson, 

Bethie Brown- Bethhie is small 
and talks like a baby. Se is 
played by etty To Dillard. 

Norma Linden- She is a good 
looking, vivacious girl who has a 
dream of beino,  a aculptress. She 
is played by Blanche Allen. 

Maisie Merrill- She is the most 
exurhent and lively oP the girls 
and is aiwa' s happy. Judy Farmer 
portrays this character. 

HOi'bR 	(UCW 

The honor roll for the six-
weeks period ending February 28 
has been announced. 1"wenty-four 
students made the A roll and ten, 
the B (Cont. on Next column) 

SHiUOHS ALHD nCJC; uiR DA 

The seniors of Malakoff High 
were in Athens, Friday, March 15, 
1957 to attend the annual career 
day at Henderson County Junior 
College. 

A tour of the campus was the 
first attraction followed by a 
meeting in the HCJC auditorium 
where several speakers were on 
hand to welcome the seniors. 

Two sectional meetings wre 
held and then lunch ws served In 
the crym. 	Followino the lunch, 
the HCJC band provided the ener-
tainment until 2o'clock and then 
everyone was dismissed. - 

SiIORS sSi'T ASS tiL 

On March 13, 1957, the seniors 
of M.H.S. presented an -•aasenbly 
to the students and teachers in 
the auditorium at 10:25, 

Kenneth. Carter acted as master 
of ceremonies for the seniors. A 
short soap opera was acted out by 
Don Henderson, Molly Williams, 
and Sallye Dodson. A pantomine, 
"Olives", was pantomined by Betty 
Jane Brannon. To conclude 	the 
assembly, d-enry Allen sang a few 
sons's accompanied on the guitar 
by William Giles, 

Before the senior assembly a 
short skit from the Trinidad lun 
br play was presented by some of 
the Trinidad students. 

riOibi-s hU.Lt CUi±iUD__ 

Again, the senior girls headed 
the list with eight making the A 
grade, These eight include th... 
following: Carolyn Cde, 2at Sor-
rell, Betty Dillard, Charlotte 
dvans, Barbara Shumate, Blanche 
Allen, Polly Iughes, and Shirley 
Washburn. The juniors have six 
girls on the A roll: Thesea Shel-
ton, Jane Winston, '&1da Tuning-
ton, Tommie Hustead, Ellen Rogers 
and Pecgy Robertson. Three sopho-
mores have a place on the list 
Deanna Poole, Zelda Rogers, and 
Quieva Shumate. To end the list, 
seven freshmen are included: Rita 
Chery, Jerry Andrews, Mary Ann 
Sunvierall, Vicki Lewis, Mary Jo 
Hardy, Helen Washburn and Norma 
Beth Rocrers. 

The ten students who made the 
B honor roll are these: seniors 
Betty Brannon, Sally Dodson, Judy 
Farmer, Jill Fowler, and William 
Giles; 	ra-c i( 
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MEE.L1  fRE SENICRS 
1T, I 	T'S A DI1 TREwC 

Jirmny et up and ret dressed 
for school." 

i l -riw Gee Mom, Ficase can't I 
just sleep this morning then go 
fishing this afternoon?' 

Is this the attitude the Nala-
:off students are taking? If so 
there are a few changes that 
should he made. Most of us do not 
realize that our a sense tu'o}:a ly 
hurt's us more than anyone else, 

.Jhen we miss a class, we eiSS 
a lot of work which cannot be 
brought up, or we ce so far be-
hind it bakes a lot of extra time 
to catch up. Some of us think 
just one da:r won't huzt, but Some 
who really care about staying up 
with their work know it does. 
After eing absent we have to 
spend so much time trying to get 
our back work that we many times 
fail to give proper attention to 
new work being assigned. 

when we miss school unnocesari-
ly we aren't setting a very good 
exale in the eyes of others. 
Neither are we showing much in-
terest in the progress of our 
school. 

Not only do we hurt ourselves 
individually, but we also hurt 
the school. 	an times our ab- 
sence can cost a teacher. 

There is a time ror absence, 
o course. No one expects a very 
sick oerson to attend school, kut 
hooky playing and other reasons 
for unnecessary eTrense should 
he cutout, 

Come on, students 	Let's make 
Malakoff a better school by more 
regular attendance, because it 
really does riake a difference, 

OTrI 	1 

Orchids 	to the 	igerectes for 
playing ball so well. 
Onions 	to students who do not 
s tudy.  
Orchids 	to yr. Jill for keeping 
our -school so clean. 
Onions 	to students who are a- 
bsent so much. 
Orchids 	to exemptions. 
Onions 	;o tardr students. 
Orchids 	to the school for buy- 
r'g a trophy case. 

Onions 	to anyone who does- ' It 
appreciate our school. 
Orchids 	to the players who re- 
ceived football lackets. 
Onions 	to bad sorts. 
Orchids 	to the teachers who are 
always willia to Seip students. 
Onions 	to those students who 
can nevar aree w th others. 

'-.ie , 	- 1"- 	'- IT 

Continuing our column of 'ieet 
the seniors', tuis issue of the 
"Tiger Rag presents Jill Fowler, 
Ronnie Stockman, Lon Henderson, 
and etty irannon, 

Jill was born at I alakofi' on 
September 19, 1938. She weighs, 
103 and stands 5' 5". 	he has 
blonde hair and green eyes. Her 
favorite sport is football, while 
fried chicken rates as her favor-
ite food. She plans to,become a 
housewife, when finishing school. 

Ronnie was oorn at Toole, on 
April 20, 1939. He weighs 13-' and 
stands 3' 10. He has black hair 
and brown eyes. I otorcycle racin 
rates as his iavorite s--ort,- Any 
kind oi roast tops his list of 
food. After finishing school, his 
plans are to become a "motorcycle 
cop'. He plays the part of an on-
dertaker in the senior play. 

who is president of our 
stLdent council, was born at- 1 al-
akoff on September 6, 1933 at 2 
P. H. He weighs 130  pounds and 
is 5' 10" tall. He has blonde 
hair and blue eyes. His favorite 
sport is football, in which ne 
has lettered for two years. Fried 
chicken is his favorite food, al-
so. hen he finishes school he 
plans to go to Port Neches and 
work this umrr.er then a':tend 
H. C. J. C. this fall. 

Betty, a drum ilajor for three 
years, was born at t alakoff on 
Larch 19, 1939. She weighs lLO 
and stands 5' 9". She has brown 
hair and eyes. Her favorite sport 
is basetbal1, inwhicn she nas 
lettered for 2 years. ic find 
steak is sier favorite food. her 
plans for next fall are to attend 
Eon 	orris Junior College. She 
plays the part of an old maid in 
the senior play. 
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TRAIL TO STATE ENDS AT BRENHAM 

alakoffs pride and joy, the 
Tigerettes, journeyed to Brenham, 
March 8, for the Regional tourna-
ment. 

They played a hard game with 
Joaquin, only to lose by a margin 
of four points, the final score 
being 71-67, 

Judy Farmer, Tigerette center, 
fouled off in the rirst half. 
Judy's place was taken by Patt 
Carter who played a great game of 
ball, 

Blanche Allen should receive 
most of the credit for alakoff's 
high scoring. Along with Carolyn 
and Patty, Blanche kept the ball 
moving on their er;d of the court. 

Telda Tunlington, guard a&o 
fouled off, first half. Her place 
was taken by a fast moving Delor-
es McLain. Delores and tae two 
Bettys played a fire game 	the 
last half. 

Betty Brannon was reported to 
have played her best game of the 
year. 

Judy and Nelda played a fine 
game of ball, first half and kept 
the team spirit up, last half by 
veiling for the remaining girls 
on the court. 

In all, the eight girls who 
showed action, played a gced game 
of ball. 

These girls were highly backed 
by a qcod crowd. Thanks, to you 
backers and congratulations to 
the girls. 

FOIJR TIGTRFTTES WO CPGFRS 
MAKE ALLflI9PRT.CT TEM1 

Malakof's Tigerettes placed 
three on the first strin g all 
district team this year, and one 
on the second team. Chosen on the 
first team were Judy Farmer, and 
Blanche Allen as forwards, and 
Betty Dillard as guard. On the 
eond team for the Tigerettes 

was Betty Brannon as a guard. All 
of these girls are seniors in H, 
H. S., and they will certainly be 
missed on next year's team. 

Making honorable mention were 
Delores McL&in, Patty Carter, 
Carolyn Cade, and Nelda Tuning-
ton, 

Kenneth Carter was the only 
cage player to be picked for all-
district on the first team, how-
'ever junior guard, Billy McGee, 
was chosen on the second team. 
Two other players made honorable 
mention; these boys being James 
Pryor and ony donaek. 

WHAT IF???? r?? 

Ferris Sheppard had caught 
Eddie and Pedro? 

Paul Giles were as tall 	as 
Wilt !hilhe  tilt"Chamberlain? 

There were at least one bct on 
the A honor roll? 

Buster and Earl Ray could play 
basketball without getting mad? 

The Tigerettes had won regio-
nal? 

The refree at Brenham had 'had 
a tooth pick? 

The journalism class could 
have gone to Dallas this year? 

The chemistry lab was some 
where else besides in the school 
building? 

The English class had gotten 
by without a theme this year? 

M. H. S. 	till had privlege- 
periods? 

The student council could get 
a tennis court? 

The track team could go to 
state this year? 

TI FR TflACS 

The big news to the track team 
is that the Dogwood Relays come 
tomorrow and that each boy en-
tered has a chance to win a medal -
for his girl to wear around her 
neck. Three medals will be giv-
en in each event and a medal will 
be awarded to the high scoring 
athlete in the meet. Also a tro-
phy will be awarded the winning 
team, 

Paul Bankston has been limber-
ing up pn the discus lately and 
may be a top contender for honors 
in the meet to orrow. He also 
throws the shot. 

The sophs also have two promi-
sing440 men in Larry Suns and 
Milburn Molt. 

Neil 'tATilliLim has been broad 
jumping lately and if he keeps 
1Toving, the pit will have to 
be lengthened. Billy McGee really 
Jas a form in the high jump. 	It 
looi:s like a jack-knife dive. 

Speaking of LLO men, a certain 
freshman, Sheriff Stanfield real- 
ly shows promise. Jere is 	more 
earth shaking news; Davy Anderson 
finally made it over a low hurdle 
without hitting it. Willard 'Jood 
wasn't so lucky on he high hurd-
les. Re came out with a cut leg. 

For tde benifit of those who 
would like to witness the Dogwood 
Relay, the track is on 	state 
highway 19 in Palestine near the 
school. The preliminaries start 
in the morning, the semi-finals 
in the afternoon, and the finals 
begin about 730 P.M. 
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OFF THE PITCHFORK 

Fveryone from the western front 
(commonly known as the Ps. build- 
in 	has been busy for the last 
couple of weeks mak n' shoe shine 
boxes, gun racks, and smell ta-
bles. The boys have been working 
d.eily in the shop, completing 
neir wood work. 
Both Pg. classes are looking 

forward to working ov:.r the rodeo 
equiment; they Plan to start as 
soon as everyone is finished in  
the shop. rhe old bleachers are 
to be repaired end mrve -J to the 
rodeo arena, after the round has 
dried out considerably. 

The annual P. F, P. Rodeo will 
be the first Wilay and etur'ay 
niqht in ily Is it has always 
been. The a, boys have many pre- 
aratiHs to mke 'e.'rre the 

Event" of the year, 
Mr. Ca'e thinks the rthptr 

will te in more money this year 
then ever before, because they 
ae better equipped to have a 
rodeo than in the -oast 

ORYOR FPC3 NW5 CLODpPE 
TO CflrTOSH 

James Pryor scored two free 
sh'ts and six field -olds to e•ce 
iylas Cade's intra-ural haset_ 
ball team to the rhpmpionship 
ever ill Lcins 	owerfl anin- 
tat. Pryor rac ci  or two points 
within the lest eiht seconds of 
the bell game with a spectacular 
-iiynp-shot. The'ame was also 
hihl ahted by Pnd.v 	orrison's 
accurate set shots, Willard wood 

yilhurn ioltts Vaat breaks 
D. Panston's and 7dwin 

Boyd's iontrol of the hoards. 
Lons taia cot off to a fast 

start by scorin four points. 

L
7t&r lop" wo soon snnthere and. 
at the half the 	lrdbonrers led 
theirteen to six. 
- I.c,ins tam raTLe ri'ht hac 
within ca c t of the r101- 
ho ners on a two handed u-in shot 
by Don Henderson. The alodhonpers 
vent three "' -ints ahe 	with a 
fast break. P field cold and free 
shot tied the cane fifteen all. 
- ith the sore tied seventeen all 
mi ei.aht sc-ends left rn the 
C1C Jccs Pryor ann 
ht from twenty feet out. 
The clodhoppers -osted a five 

wins four losses record 
Log1n's team nosted a six wins 
frr losses record. 

Kry Cede: "Can srcne tell me a 
iaz of cowhide?" 

Earl Ray: "Lure, It hiida the 
cow together". 

MlIs 3O7 

If you can ye your ime-i-
fltion, picture F!S like thtain 

3O7. 
The building is round and so- 

.td glass ( with the glass 	Un- 
braksble, of course.) The front 
door is automatic with ;steel 
locks to keep it safely closed 
when all the students are in. The 
class rocms are equiped with a 
slidin' hanel so if the students 
et too loud the room can be made 
sound proof. Desks can he pushed 
itito the wells when the rooms are 
not occu'ied. In the teachers 
deal, a two way phone is 'nieced 
b she can call the ote .it.sha 

hs any trouble with students. 
The lobrary hs rows end rows 

.Qf hooks about atom power. There 
is 	s'ecirl teache' on —utv -Pt 
all time to h1n stwents. 

The halls are lined with foam 
rubber for Wet wal)xinc?.. \log 
the halls you see doens of water 
coo era. Tf you press a cttn 
button you ran have the drink of 
your chico. They are of glass , 
also, so y - u can tell when they 
are narly empty. 

The rym is glass, excent 	for 
the floor which is Porto Basket-
balls are controlled, by a soecial 
power F OHS science nuoup inven-
ted so W always wins. 

G-oino out on tht5choolground 
which has three portable swimring 
pools, we see dozens of 	little 
space cars, Just then the 	bell 
fins and there they go flying 
hime, each filled with little 
creen headed students from iIS. 

SOPH SOAP 

Juathenia seems happier now. 
Ts it a certain Pthens boy? 

Tt seems as if Mary Lee 
the least bit interested in .Ath 
ens any more, 

llenn C. 1t1es school so Such 
thpt he lt?e - to- heve a-'ent the 
night there. 

Steve Haney, an ex_claasmCte, 
of the so'homore class, was in 
town last week-end. 

R. is another sophomore 
.irl who is partial to Athens 
High. Could it be a Melly some-
body? IT 0011L). 

Sue T. sent Sunday evening in 
Toole visiting lIrline R. 

The sophomore class is glad to 
have Patsy hack with them. It 
wasn't the some without her. 

Rita: "My Dad has Jefferson's 
watch." 

Mary Jo: "That's ncth1r. 07 Dad 
has Adam's apple. 
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JUNI OR JIVE 	 LEND AN EAR 

Tuesday, March 26th the play 
"Headin' for the Hills," will be 	It seems that some people will 
presented by the Junior class of never grow up and mind their own 
'57. The class would appreciate 	business. 
your attendance. 	 Congratulations to the seniors 

A certain junior girl has been 	for such a nice assembly last 
seen lately with a senior of 155. 	4ednesdayi We hope to hhve some 
Her initial-! are M.A.M. 	 more good assemblies before the 

The five junior 	basketball 	close of school. 
girls really enjoyed their trip 	Thanks to Mr. Starcoy for 
to Brenham and are locking for- 	sponsoring the girls' basketball 
ward to next years basketball 	team's trip to Brenham. Fon the 
season, 	 reports of the trip, everyone 

There seems to be a boy, E. R. 	seemed to have had a very nice 
A.,who thinLcs that v-a-g-r-a-n-t 	tie. 
spells varmit 	 Delores McLain seerito have a 

If you've noticed Delores £'Lc 	new love interest nowdays. 11ov 
Lain's Cace lately, you've seen 	about it, Delores???????????????? 
her smiling. Could it e because 	If you smell something that 
Don He finally got to come home? 	siiells burned, don't worry about 
We think so. 	 it because the three homemaking 

Have you noticed that Jane cut 	classes are coOkifl€ now. 
her hair? It looks very becoming, 	CI'S no liiit to hEt SOE 
Jane. 	 girls will do 	st t C 	to 

The juniors have picked up boys. hey Patty, leave 	a- 
some bad English habits from loneUU 
their play. One of these is using 
ain't, 

Several Jr. girls have gone 	 WE WONDER WRY?? 
for pony tails, 

The juniors go around sayii 

POTS AND PANS 	 "shet your tator trap"? 
A boy with the initials D.L.H. 

The odors coming from the Cot- makes Delores Mc Lain so happy? 
tace do not appeal to everyone, 	Paul Davis is always beat up 
but the girls can always manage 	after going on a date? 
to give away any left over food. 	Andy Morrison didn't enter the 

Feshmen girls ha7e been cook- 	Jacksonville &clden Gloves? 
ing "Quick Breads", 	 Kenneth Carter is called "the 

''What on earth is orange mar- Combustion Kid" after a chemistry 
malade, Ms. Lewis?" Qarre from a 	incident7 
little girl whbn it wati suggested 	Betty J0 got a knot on her 
that they might have crt.nge mar- head after the Overton game? 
molade or strawberry preserves, 	The senior boys are so spread 

Sophomore girls en.joyed iv!- out in English? 
ting guests to eat with them, 	Don H. always has the name 
even two girls that. were told "Tennis shoe" on his mind? 
they couldn't, Ha! 	 Thesea is lernin to smoke a 

Sophomore girls bivq been cook pipe? 
ing luncheons and suppers, while 	Buster was ran out of Athens? 
freshmen are gettng ready to 	Some junior girls nearly froze 
prepare breakfast, 	 to death on a hay ride? 

Third year girs fLO know that 	Tony Womack gets so excited 
leavening a.-rents do sot-rething for when he sees Linda Browning? 
cakes, don't they? 	 BenGun likes the sons 

Line, and Sinker"? 
Cecil and Valdean 	ce 

.1 	 other so. 

It 

, 

) 	 /- 

-p-1 	 - 

I  0 
' 	'c 
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MEET NR. LARKDT 

H.G. Larkin was bona in Edom, 
Texas and attended school in Odom 
and Chandler, 	e received his B. 
S. and W. Dbgrqes from East 
Texas, Yprth lexas, and Peabody 
College, Ashville, Tennessee ne 
married '1iss FlOira iosson in 
Lenton, exas, 

Larkin was superintendent 
in 'alakoff from 1943-19)6,.  Then 
he spent four years at UCJC and 
taught one year in Trinidad 0 	e 
came back to 1alakoff next to be 
principal. 

Mr. L arkin  is a Sunray School 
.J teacher in the 	irst aptist 

Church, Aalakoff. le has been ac-
tive in the Voy Leouts and the 
School men's Aspocirtion. 	e is 
the ex-president of the ;iwants 
Club, the L  ons Club, and theRo-
tary Club. 'e is a member of the 
1 asonic fraternity. 

is favorite food is fried 
chicken anj his cblor, yellow. 
Working with cattle is his hobby. 
Lo i s rather teach plane geometry 
and freshmen algebra. he recom-
mends teachin to 7ounl, peoDle as 
a profession, L'or the uture, he 
plans to teach and then retire. 

When he first be:; an to teach, 
some of his students were older 
than he, he knew all of them well 
and it didn't seen right for them 
to call him 'r, Larkin, Their par-
ents wou1dnt let then call him 
Grady, So they just called him, 
Teacher. Today, some of these ex-
students still call him Teacher. 

The following is apararaph 
from "The ridFeort --ndex 1, a 
,lace where he was superintendent 
for six zyears: "esides being a 
rood school man, one who is a 
leader in religious and other ac-
tivities, he is a friend to all. 
Children, as well as grown-urs, 
eel free to toll him their trou-

bles and ask favors, knowing full 
well that if at all uossile they 
will be qranted. 

(cbntlnucd) 

t.nior Kenneth Carroll 
Sophomores: Ann carter and Glen 
C3mdit....and freshmen Joann Wal-
lace and Steve Melanie. 

GO TO THE JUNI°R PLAY 

Si.rP ORT THE 31Th110PS 

BEADING FOR THIi HiLLS 

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK 

The students for the week of 
1105 are the "Tigerettes". This 
group was chosen because of the 
re,onition they brought to Mala-
koff, 

The 'Tigerettes" won district 
without a loss, bi-district by 8 
points, and were defeated at re-
e,Ional by only four points. They 
have a season record of 23- 3. 
This is the first time in 	ala- 
koff's history the "Tigerettes 
have- gone this far. 

Girls making up the squad are: 
Blanche llen, Carolyn Cade, Judy 
Former, 	tty brnnon, elda Tur- 
linç;ton, °etty 	'Illard, .uelores 
cLin, Patty Carter ,, 	llen 	R0- 
ers, Jane inston, 'hesea whelton 

	

e1da -ogers 9  Terry srice, 	and 
Hazel and elen Turlington. 

	

Frank arcia was chosen 	as 
the student of the week 18-22. 

Frank was born in alakoff on 
November 22, 1940. 

ILj 	 favorite 
teacher is "hr. Arkin and Algebra 
rates as his number one subject. 
Jayne ans field is the tot one on 
his list and sd Sullivan io his 
favorite tv. program. 

This j ranks second year in  
high school and this year he was 
chosen as the sophomore's favo-
rite boy. 

Shirley Aashburn and ane "in-
ston were the first two selected 
for students of the week. 

SNIOR NEWS 

The Seniors enjoyed-Career nay 
at H C. J. C. :riday "arch l 
very much ach Senior attended 
two classes. A free lunch was 
served to everyone, In the even-
ing the H.C.J.C. band entertain-
ed everyone with several enjoy-
ahlëThubers. 
,here are still several sen-

iors who are maintaining their 
old standards of keeping on the 
honor rolls. 

The seniors who are in the 
senior play are getting anxious 
to start practicing, 

Two seniors who visited austin 
reported hating a good time. They 
toured the captial and saw 	the 
girls state play-off, 

We wonder why some senior 
girls feel superior to their fel-
low mehbers 

All the seniors are looking 
forward toward nrad.uation day and 
the senior trip. 
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STUDEI!T'S OINION POLL 

What do you think could be done-
to make everyone enjoy school 
more and still he practical? 

L 

Although Poll had to sleep In 
a ditch on the night of March 8, 
he mode a trip to Bren'ara to see 
our irls play Tooquin. "It was 
an awful long way to go iust to 
see those girls get heat, but it 
as worth it any way," o11 sez. 

be  Tj,errettes really made a 
wood showlnr; what they laced in 
&'111t, they made up In determi-

ttO and snlrit,"loll told us. 
M least Region III knows Male-

f'e on the n'tar now" Poll told 
as 	n.aiastically. We can say 

- 	&m t 	sixteenth best In the 
St 	"tow bocuP 	ee re 
fow 	1s taith four teans In 

ZtOle= as If Larry Surrels, 
?z 	=1a, Gildersleeve, Pat 

,=
0171a Miller, and lurn am 	

a little car trouble in 
- end from Bren rn last 

Poll Said. "They had 
-outs--two 'oi'ic' and two 

cic. The bolTs all pool-
et I1r money and hou t two 
emnd tires for 7. 

ZVU tents to dedicate the 
Is l!y 	Sheppard" 	Eddie, 

BOA 7tis Ban-zston, and Royce 

111 noticed several crazy 
jftpw in Brenham. Two  of them 

- ; Flukie the Vulcanizer", 
eeney Snodgrass", real es-

MOW, I 11 wonders why Ben Garcia 
Tony Womac' like the number 

te_nounrht so well. 
Zdivin Bvd told. Poll some gas-

,AV the other day that he just 
ldnt believe, Buster Carter 

'as run out of Athen 
Poll had another boxinc dream 

the other niht. This time he 
emed "Lorrison" won the Gold-

en Olve'a world ehsrmionMp, 
?tJ.l Parrot's nei-rhor, Lynn 
on is hecornmin a cniune 

leshlIght 'lambler", Just as' 
iil Zloith. 

Iir. Lr'dn is really an absent 
at.&d professor, and as the 
4csb1y -of God Preacher sez, so 
ae.z Poll, 	"Amen" Mr. Larkin, 
better known 5S the mean-old a?-

teechFr, left his ht at a 
fe ir, renbam. Fe stopped In 

errtfle and called the cafe. 
They said that they would be clad 
Um send It to him. 

Biography of an Army mule: In 
ThIe's lifetime she iced---- 

5 Generals 
I 	 Colonels 
I 	 50,  Canteins 

16 Sorents 

Privilege periods should be 
started, 

Judy Farmer 

Ve should have more activities 
during the activity period. 

Billy White 

Everyone should participate in 
the school activities. Also, the 
students should accept the school 
rules and quit gripin, because 
griring doesn't do any good. 

Delores McLain 

I think the tench,,-rs sLu-'t 
give so many assignments; there-
fore, both teachers and students 
would have more spare time, 

Sonny Humphries 

Don't take five Points off a 
student's grade because he Is ab-
sent a day,  and doesn't see a 
doctor so long as he is sick or 
has a good reason for being ab-
sent. 

1erkneth Hanssard 

By being kind, courteous, and 
friendly to everyone and obey all 
school rules. Also take part in 
school activfiiea and have good 
school spirit. 

Dorothy Starke 

For teachers not to give tests 
the next day following any school 
act Iv i.tv, 

LIcie Nokes 

I don't think we should have 
any homework on week-ends. after 
all, we get a counle of days oft 
for rest and pleasure and that's 
whet should be done. 

Helen ashbur 

Have privilege periods for stu-
dents who are on the A Honor R011 
arid give less homework. 

Shirley Washburn 

The sailor was so excited he 
couldn't sneak. The ea?tein grew 
imnatient. "Sing out, sailor" he 
roared. The sailor drew a deep 
breath and sang: 

"Should old acquaintance he for 
cot, 

And never bruht tomind?" 
The admiral's fallen overboard 
He's h if a mile behind." 


